
London Highlights / Gem’s ✨  

Best Burger The Duck Shed serves slow roasted pulled duck three 
ways – in a wrap, bun burger or fresh salad box. Each can 
come in a variety of styles and are served with homemade 
sauces and relishes. The popular Vegan-nese Duck caters 
for the non meat eaters.


📍 Chelsea Funhouse, LaLaLand Shoreditch 
@the_duck_shed_london


▢

Best Pizza Flour to the people 
A true Italian Sourdough pizza prepared 48 hours before 
served to customers and guests. Topped with only fresh 
and authentic ingredients. The crust is very soft but still thin 
and crunchy. It is a steal, you have to try!


📍 573 Battersea Park Road, London SW11 3BJ 
flour2people.com

▢

Best Sweets Ben’s Cookies 
They make the best cookies on the planet. Everyone who 
tries the cookies is delighted and wants to know where they 
can be bought. I can recommend the tastes White 
Chocolate & Canberry and Triple Chocolate Chunk.


📍 Covent Garden, Bond Street, Oxford Street, … 
@benscookies

https://www.benscookies.com


▢

Best Museum 
/ Exhibition

Seeing Auschwitz is an exhibition that includes 100 
photographs, sketches and testimonies about the 
Holocaust and Auschwitz. It looks at each image in detail, 
takes a closer look at the people in front of and behind the 
camera lens and questions each image. Visitors are 
confronted with what it means to go beyond the gaze of the 
perpetrator to better understand the reality of Auschwitz 
and reflect on what it means for us today. 

📍 81 Old Brompton Road, London SW7 3LD 
@seeing_auschwitz


▢

Best 
Entertainment

Backyard Cinema 
„What once started as a passion project in its founders’ 
very own back garden, Backyard Cinema has now grown to 
be one of the leading alternative cinema experiences in the 
UK. After nearly a decade of reinventing what it means to 
watch a movie and having now screened to over half a 
million customers, the team continue to look for ways to 
wow audiences and offer more than just the movies.“


📍 2 Armoury Way, London SW18 1SH 
@backyardcinema


▢
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Best Sight Camden Market 
Where in London can food, thrift shopping and architecture 
be combined and experienced together? ... right, in and 
around Camden Market and Camden High Street.


You should definitely take enough time with you when you 
are about to wander through the small slips of Camden 
Market. 

From small shops, to exhibitions, to brand shops, to the 
most delicious falafel in the world at @basta.camden. 

The market has something for everyone. 


📍 54-56 Camden Lock Pl, London NW1 8AF 
@camdenmarketldn


▢

Best View Sky Garden 
One of the most beautiful viewpoints over the whole of 
London is on the 35th floor, just 150 metres above street 
level, the Sky Garden. Entry to the "walkie-talkie" building 
is free, but must be booked in advance. The 360-degree 
view takes place on the last three floors of the skyscraper, 
both indoors and outdoors. 


📍 1 Sky Garden Walk, London EC3M 8AF 
skygarden.london


▢

Most Fun Harry Potter Studio Tour 
On a tour of the Warner Bros Film Studios not far from 
London, fans can admire a model of Hogwarts as a whole.  
The construction was made on a scale of 1:24 and was 
used for exterior and aerial shots of the school.

One can explore breathtaking sets, authentic and original 
costumes.

Afterwards, treat yourself to a mug of butterbeer - this 
delicious non-alcoholic drink tastes like shortbread and 
butterscotch.


📍 Studio Tour Drive, Watford WD25 7LR 
wbstudiotour.co.uk


▢

Best Pub The Fellow 
„Nestled around the corner from King’s Cross and St 
Pancras train stations, The Fellow is everyone’s favourite 
North London hangout. There are three floors to enjoy! 
From the pub on the ground floor with its own Platform 9 & 
3/4,  to our cocktail bar and heated roof terrace on the first 
floor. Whipping up delicious seasonal menus, including 
the best Sunday roasts in King’s Cross, and serving the 
best craft beers and cocktails!

Please bear in mind, from 5pm daily, we’re an over 18s 
pub.“


📍 24 York Way, London N1 9AA 
thefellow.co.uk


▢
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Best Club The Lexington is a classic London boozer turned lounge 
bar, with a hint of Kentucky charm and lashings of rock & 
roll excess. If you like it a little bit louder, head upstairs for 
the latest and greatest bands in our live venue. Then dance 
the night away with our family of music loving DJs, playing 
everything from 20s jazz to the newest indie through the 
sea of counter-cultural sounds into the wee small hours.


📍 96-98 Pentonville Road, London N1 9JB 
@thelexingtonlondon


▢

Best Walk Aldgate to Green Park by foot 
Exploring a city on foot offers an incredible number of 
opportunities to discover new things. The final route came 
about purely through intuitive walking and exploration.

 
Started at the end of the Metropolitan Line, along the 
banking district, a random glance at The Gherkin and off 
towards the Thames. With your favourite podcast, audio 
book or music on your ears, discovering an unknown city is 
easier than you think. 


Finding your way around a city's distinctive buildings, such 
as here The Shard or St Paul's Cathedral. 

This is also how you "manage" to discover Borough Market 
by pure chance. This is an absolute must for every food 
lover! 

Further along the Thames, past the Tate Modern. A 
museum of the arts that has been presenting the works of 
contemporary artists to the public, mostly free of charge, 
for more than 20 years. 

The Millennium Bridge adjacent to the museum offers a 
beautiful view of St. Paul's Cathedral and the Tower Bridge 
downstream. 

At the end of the "London Stroll" you can do another big 
lap around Buckingham Palace.


▢

Best App Fever helps you discover what to do in your city, where to 
go and what to visit. Find exclusive events, secret places, 
and trendy pop-ups where you can enjoy new experiences. 
Our app recognizes your tastes and suggests the best 
personalized leisure offers.


AppStore: https://apps.apple.com/us/app/fever-local-
events-tickets/id497702817


PlayStore: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.feverup.fever&hl=de&gl=US


▢

Best Bus Ride Line 98, Line 170, Line 19 

Seeing the most viewed sights and attractions. Especially 
during the Christmas Time. Beautiful illuminated 
decorations, sting lights and window displays. Just sit 
down in the upper level of the bus and enjoy.

▢
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Best Deal Pret Coffee Subscibtion 
Coffee addicts watch out! 

Pret is a British sandwich chain where coffee is particularly 
popular! 


The Pret Coffee Subscription offers the following benefits:

- 1st month: £12.50 (£25/month thereafter). 

- 5 Barista-made drinks a day (organic coffees, teas, hot 
chocolates and more).

- Special coffee variations in autumn and winter 

- Any size & milk, plus 1 extra add-on

- Minimum 30 min between redemptions 

- Cancel anytime


Pret is on every corner in London, so it's definitely worth it 
(especially if you're a student and want to indulge your 
coffee consumption without stretching your budget). 


📍 On every corner in London 
https://www.pret.co.uk/en-GB


▢

Best 
Accounts to 
follow

@secret.london is an Instagram and TikTok page for all the 
hidden and crazy places all around London. Everyday 
between 2 to 5 new recommendations for new exhibitions, 
food spots or just funny London memes. 

@candaceabroad is a nice American woman living and 
working abroad in London. She offers helpful and useful 
tips for a more easy life for someone living abroad. In her 
Instagram one can find daily and frequent Stories about 
Christmas in London during Winter.

▢
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